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With thanks to our Discovery Conference sponsors 

Email us via  
membership@niugap.org 
with any questions.  

“I go to the Discovery          

Conference every year because it 

is the one stop shop, all the iMIS 

gurus are there.”  

 

“You will learn in the formal 

training sessions, learn from the 

other delegates and learn from 

the speakers and exhibitors." 

 

“ASI encourages all iMIS        

organisations to attend the    

annual Discovery Conference to  

benefit from the iMIS             

networking and learning.” 

 

9th NiUG DISCOVERY CONFERENCE  

THE iMIS USER CONFERENCE  

RENDEZVOUS HOTEL MELBOURNE  

16—18 NOVEMBER  

 

The largest iMIS Community event in Asia Pacific—don’t miss the NiUG 

Asia Pacific Discovery Conference 16—18 November.  

 

Whether you’re in IT, finance, membership, fundraising, data analytics 

or executive this conference cannot be missed!   

 

Register at www.niugap.org  



Network & learn with over 

140 iMIS users, sponsors 

and exhibitors in Melbourne.  

Hands on iMIS training  

The Discovery Conference begins on 

the Monday offering you up to 8 iMIS    

training sessions to choose from. 

Included in your full conference   

registration you can choose from 

participating in 2 half day training 

sessions. You will have get access to 

your own iMIS 20.2 environment 

during for the training to work 

through labs and exercises. Your 

expert trainers are iMIS consultants 

from ASI, causeis, CSI, IBC, Lane 

Services, Millpost and Pseudocode. 

Keynote Presenters to  

challenge your thinking 

Tuesday will open with ASI’s Senior 

Director David Riffle showcasing 

iMIS. David will show you the new 

functionality and opportunities your 

organization can achieve with iMIS. 

Wednesday’s opening session is set 

to challenge your thinking. Dan 

Devlin, Membership Strategist 

will present on Navigating         

Challenging Times and Positioning 

for Success. This keynote is not to 

be missed. 

REGISTRATIONS PACKAGES (inc GST) 
 
NiUG Members 
Full Conference Registration—$940 
Training Only—$390 
Conference Only—$740  
 
Non-Members  
Full Conference Registration—$1,140  
Training Only—$490  
Conference Only—$840  
 
Save even more with early bird prices until 17th October.  
 
Group discount offer—Register two full conference registrations and the rest are 
discounted by 25%.  

The largest iMIS Community event in Asia Pacific—don’t miss the NiUG 

Asia Pacific Discovery Conference 16—18 November.  

 

Whether you’re in IT, finance, membership, fundraising, reporting or 

executive this conference cannot be missed!   

Monday will provide you with a 

choice of hands-on iMIS training 

including sessions on iMIS       

Customers, Reporting with iQA, 

Financials, Building Staff Sites in 

RiSE and more. Bring your laptop 

and we’ll provide you with access 

to the latest iMIS environment 

on the spot.  

Join us on Monday night at the      

Welcome Reception to catch up 

with colleagues, meet other      

delegates while mingling with 

sponsors and exhibitors.   

 

Don’t miss out on the excitement 

of the Tuesday night Networking 

Dinner held at Melbourne’s      

historic Pentridge Prison. 

The number one reason why you 

should attend this year’s          

Discovery Conference is          

education. You will learn new 

skills, iMIS functionality and      

industry knowledge that you can 

take back to your organisation.   

TRAINING 

NETWORKING  

LEARNING  

YOU ASKED. WE DELIVERED. 
The number one reason iMIS users around Asia Pacific come to the         

Discovery Conference is for education. This year’s three day            

conference program has over 40 sessions including 8 hands-on       

training sessions. You can gain access to unprecedented knowledge 

from industry experts, partners and ASI.  

“I go to the Discovery           

Conference every year because it 

is the one stop shop, all the iMIS 

gurus are there. ”  

 

“You will learn in the formal 

training sessions, learn from the 

other delegates and learn from 

the speakers and exhibitors." 

 

“ASI encourages all iMIS organi-

sations to attend the annual   

Discovery Conference to  

benefit from the iMIS            

networking,  

learning and training.” 

Conference Sessions and Panels  

Set over three days at Rendezvous Melbourne this year ’s Discovery         

Conference is like no other. There are more sessions, panels and         

showcases to give you access to professional development, iMIS experts 

and tools to take back to your organization.  

 

New topics include SQL and iMIS, Data Analytics, Upgrading iMIS,         

Engagement Dashboards, new technologies to help your organization. 

Learn more about iMIS through our core iMIS topics including events, iQA, 

RiSE, website content management, managing financials and data integrity.  

Register at www.niugap.org or email us via     
membership@niugap.org with any questions.  


